
INFRASTRUCTURE  
AS A SERVICE

EnablesIT High Availability Virtual Enterprise Network (Haven) gives you instant, pay-as-
you-go access to our ready-to-go platform. Delivered from our Tier III UK and US data 
centres, Haven provides a highly reliable, resilient and secure infrastructure to support 
your computing needs.
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• Accelerate innovation and project delivery with compute power  
 available and scalable on demand

• Gain competitive advantage by bringing new services to  
 market quickly

• Reduce business and project risk with pre-configured, fully managed,  
 systems immediately available

• Build greater organisational resilience

• Enjoy peace of mind with a platform managed, monitored  
 and available 24/7

• Replace large, fixed and up-front capital expenditure with our  
 predictable pay-as-you-go operating cost model

BENEFITS:

• Delivered from our Tier III UK and US data centres

• Secure, reliable and resilient environment

• Operational and ready for use

• Range of options and configurations including storage  
 as a service, backup and disaster recovery

• Configurable to your needs

• Fully managed and monitored 24/7 by enablesIT

• Can be replicated to another site 

• Predictable pay-as-you-go operating cost model  

KEY FEATURES OF INFRASTRUCTURE AS A SERVICE INCLUDE:

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ENABLESIT’S SOLUTIONS 

          Call +44 (0)845 125 5999                        Email info@enablesit.com                               Visit enablesit.com

Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) provides a trusted, reliable and scalable platform on which to build your applications and host your data. 

Our Haven IaaS platform serves customers from Tier III UK and US data centres, and is immediately available for you to deploy your next project. 
Our team of highly experienced specialists can work with you to migrate or deploy your service. Haven IaaS offers immediate access to compute 
resources and storage capacity. Server images are available in a range of processor and memory configurations and storage can be sized to meet 
your expectations for growth. We can also augment the solution with additional services, such as backup and disaster recovery.

With enablesIT managing the infrastructure, your valuable, in-house IT team can concentrate on what it does best – supporting your organisation 
with business-focused solutions.


